Oscar "Andy" Hammerstein, III hosts Arkansas Symphony Concert of the Music of Rodgers and Hammerstein

Little Rock, ARK, January 22, 2019 - The Arkansas Symphony Orchestra, Philip Mann, Music Director and Conductor, presents the second concert of the 2018-2019 Acxiom Pops Live! season: Something Wonderful, Saturday, February 9th at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, February 10th at 3:00 p.m. at the Robinson Center. Oscar "Andy" Hammerstein, III hosts a program of music from the prolific and popular songwriting duo of Rodgers and Hammerstein. Guest vocalists Sara Pfisterer and Sean MacLaughlin will take the stage with the ASO to perform a selection of hits from Carousel, Oklahoma!, South Pacific, The King and I, and The Sound of Music.

The Pops Live! Series is sponsored by Acxiom. The media sponsor for the Pops Live! Series is The Point 94.1.

Tickets are $16, $36, $57, and $68; active duty military and student tickets are $10 and can be purchased online at www.ArkansasSymphony.org; at the Robinson Center street-level box office beginning 90 minutes prior to a concert; or by phone at 501-666-1761, ext. 1. All Arkansas students grades K-12 are admitted to Sunday's matinee free of charge with the purchase of an adult ticket using the Entergy Kids' Ticket, downloadable at arkansassymphony.org/freekids. Please note: the Entergy Kids' Ticket Voucher must be redeemed for a reserved seat by calling the Box Office or presenting it at the Box Office beginning 90 minutes prior to a concert.

Artists
Geoffrey Robson, conductor
(bio: arkansassymphony.org/the-orchestra/associate-conductor)

Oscar "Andy" Hammerstein, III, host
(bio: arkansassymphony.org/oscar-andy-hammerstein-iii)

Sarah Pfisterer, vocalist
(bio: arkansassymphony.org/sarah-pfisterer)

Sean MacLaughlin, vocalist
(bio: arkansassymphony.org/sean-mclaughlin)

Program
ACT ONE
The Carousel Waltz from CAROUSEL

-more-
Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin' from OKLAHOMA!
The Surrey With The Fringe On Top from OKLAHOMA!
Out of My Dreams from OKLAHOMA!
People Will Say We're In Love from OKLAHOMA!
June is Bustin' Out All Over from CAROUSEL
If I Loved You from CAROUSEL
You'll Never Walk Alone from CAROUSEL
Soliloquy from CAROUSEL

ACT TWO
You've Got To Be Carefully Taught from SOUTH PACIFIC
A Wonderful Guy from SOUTH PACIFIC
Some Enchanted Evening from SOUTH PACIFIC
Hello Young Lovers from THE KING AND I
Shall We Dance? from THE KING AND I
Edelweis from THE SOUND OF MUSIC
My Favorite Things from THE SOUND OF MUSIC
Do-Re-Mi from THE SOUND OF MUSIC
Climb Ev'ry Mountain from THE SOUND OF MUSIC

About Arkansas Symphony Orchestra
The Arkansas Symphony Orchestra celebrates its 53rd full season in 2018-2019, under the leadership of Music Director Philip Mann. ASO is the resident orchestra of Robinson Center Music Hall, to which the ASO returned in November of 2016 after a two-year renovation of the historic structure. ASO performs more than sixty concerts each year for more than 165,000 people through its Stella Boyle Smith Masterworks Series, ACXIOM Pops LIVE! Series, River Rhapsodies Chamber Music Series, Intimate Neighborhood Concerts, and numerous concerts performed around the state of Arkansas, in addition to serving central Arkansas through numerous community outreach programs and bringing live symphonic music education to over 26,000 school children and over 200 schools. ASO is a member of the League of American Orchestras.

For more information about the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra call 501-666-1761 or visit www.ArkansasSymphony.org

Program notes, artist bios and high resolution headshots available upon request.
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